
  The Last Dragon Charmer series by Laurie McKay 

 

VILLIAN KEEPER (Book one) 

Nothing is more important than slaying a dragon… 

 

All his life, Prince Caden has dreamed of 

being sent on a quest to slay a dragon. But 

before he has the chance, he is ripped 

from his home in the Winterlands of 

Razzon and finds himself in Asheville, 

North Carolina—a land with no magic and 

no dragons. To make matters worse, the 

young sorceress Brynne - his sometimes 

friend, oftentimes rival - is stranded with 

him. 

 

The longer Caden and Brynne are in 

Asheville, the more they realize there is 

magic in this strange land after all. More 

important, there may just be dragons here, too. But what if Caden’s 

destiny isn’t to slay a dragon, like he's always believed?  
 

Fans of Soman Chainani’s THE SCHOOL FOR GOOD AND EVIL and 

Chris Colfer’s THE LAND OF STORIES will be transported by this 

first book in an epic new series for middle grade readers about a brave 

young prince’s quest to find answers, honor, friendship—and what it 

really means to be a hero. 

 

QUEST MAKER (Book two) 

First sent to slay a dragon, now he must make a pact with one… 

 

When mysterious magic transported 

Caden and Brynne from the Greater 

Realm to seemingly normal Asheville, 

North Carolina, they were shocked to 

discover it was home to the most 

dangerous villains ever banished from 

their homeland. And that a great and 

powerful Elderdragon rules them all. 

 

Now they suspect that dark forces are 

conspiring on both sides of the magical 

divide between their world and this one. 

The Elderdragon gives out a quest: 

uncover the dangerous plan and protect 

the Greater Realm from banished villains hungry for revenge. Because 

if the villains find a way home before Caden and Brynne can, everyone 

they love may be in danger. 

 

With its perfect blend of wit, action, and heart, Quest Maker will 

captivate readers young and old, and remind them of what it truly 

means to be a hero. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trade Reviews Quest Maker: 
“McKay juxtaposes hoary fantasy tropes against 21st–century 

reality with verve. A sometimes–amusing, sometimes–

thrilling, and always entertaining sequel that hints that math 

might be used for evil and the mystery lunch might pack a 

deadly surprise.”  (Kirkus Reviews) 

 

“…a fine job of building both of Caden’s worlds and populates them 

with a diverse array of sinister and heroic characters…[a] 

continuation of a series that fantasy readers will enjoy.” (School 

Library Journal) 

About the Author: Laurie McKay lives in Durham, NC, with her family and her two elderly dogs. She is a UNC-
Chapel Hill and NC State alumna. Her master’s degree is in biological oceanography, and while not writing fantasy, 
she teaches biology. To learn more about her or her books, or to see pictures of her dogs (and her family) visit her at 
lauriemckay.net or follow her on twitter @McKayLL.   
 
You can also read more about her books on Goodreads or on HarperCollins.com. 

Trade Reviews Villain Keeper: 
“Kids will delight in Caden’s adventures and struggles.” (ALA 
Booklist) 
 
“A promising new series.” (Kirkus Reviews) 
 
“Invites readers to look at their own world with an eye to magic.” 
(School Library Journal) 
 
"Full of humor, mystery, magic, and adventure, this… is sure to be 

a favorite, especially those who enjoy medieval, fantasy stories 

with a modern day twist.” (Children's Literature)  

 

 

       REALM  BREAKER   
     (The Last  Dragon Charmer  #3)       
                   

will be available on   
                    March 7th, 2017  
             and will finish the series! 


